By CORONA CZECH SI 93 (1997). 6 wins, $125,759, Mr Jet Moore H. Brother to CORONA CASH SI 101 (Champion), VALIANT HERO SI 105; half brother to CORONA CARTEL SI 97. Sire of 198 ROM, 22 stakes winners, $6,108,189, including MAGIC SHOW CZECH SI 102 (6 wins, $589,211, Governor’s Cup Fut. [RG1]), EL AGUILA REAL SI 96 (8 wins, $346,942, Los Alamitos Winter Champ. [G1]), BAIL CZECH SI 97 (8 wins, $247,662 [RG1]), SHORT CZECH SI 97 (4 wins, $229,072, Southern California Derby [G1]), CZECH N OUT ASHLEY SI 109 (8 wins, $217,896 [G1]).

1st dam

SPECIAL ELA SI 103, by Special Leader. 4 wins, 2 to 4, $71,279, Hialeah La Nina Inv, 2nd All American Congress Futurity [G3]. The Peace Bridge S., 3rd Moonstone S. Dam of 12 foals of racing age, 9 to race, 5 winners, 6 ROM–

EL ANGEL CORONA SI 92 (c. by Corona Czech). 3 wins at 2, $25,282, California Breeders Freshman S. [R].


2nd dam

Ocean Memories, by Leaving Memories. Half sister to Runaway Wave SI 105 (AQHA Dam of Distinction, Broodmare of the Year). Dam of 29 foals to race, 14 winners, 18 ROM–OCEAN CARTEL SI 95 (g. by Corona Cartel). 6 wins to 3, $186,103, El Primero Del Ano Derby [G2], Los Alamitos Million Juv. [R] [G3], 3rd Ed Burke Mem. Futurity [G1].


FEATURE MR LUCKY SI 105. 4 wins to 6, $131,672, Sunland Winter Derby [G2].


SAN LORENZO SI 105. 5 wins in 7 starts to 3, $1,010,662, Lee Berwick Futurity [R] [G1], LQHBA Louisiana Million Futurity [R] [G1].

SAN LORENZO CORONA SI 108. 8 wins to 5, $254,889, Louisiana Classic [R] [G2], Vals Fortune S. [R] [G2], Open Me A Corona S. [R] [G2], Opelousas S. [R] [G2], etc. CANT CATCHACORONA SI 102. 6 wins to 4, $123,731, Opelousas S. [R] [G2], Scoopies Leaving You S. [R], 2nd EVD Dash S.

Im Jess Blue SI 98. 3 wins to 4, $102,909, 2nd Delta Louisiana Bred Derby [R] [G3], etc. Surf Nurf Dude SI 107. 3 wins, $74,476, 2nd Four Corners Fut.[G3]. Open My Prize SI 83. Dam of HH GAILFORCE SI 106 ($314,121 [G2]). Cache Corona. Unraced. Dam of CHICKS WITH CORONAS SI 101 ($83,688).


Cal-Bred.